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A new geographic record of the endangered Darwin’s fox Lycalopex
fulvipes (Carnivora: Canidae): filling the distributional gap
Un nuevo registro geográfico del amenazado zorro de Darwin Lycalopex fulvipes
(Carnivora: Canidae): completando el vacío distribucional
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Together with the cervid Pudu puda (Molina)
and the microbiotherid Dromiciops gliroides
Thomas, L ycalopex fulvipes (Mar tin), the
Dar win’s fox, is among the most symbolic
animals of the Valdivian temperate forest.
Of these three, Lycalopex fulvipes is the only
endemic to Chile and the one with the most
restricted known geographic distribution.
Dar win’s fox was originally known from
southeastern Chiloe Island (43º23’ S, 73º47’
W), where Charles Dar win fi rst collected it
in December 6, 1832. Darwin (1839), in what
now is a well-known passage of the “Voyage
of the Beagle,” nar rated how he gathered
that specimen: “In the evening we reached
the island of S. Pedro, where we found the
Beagle at anchor. In doubling the point, two of
the officers landed to take a round of angles
with the theodolite. A fox, of a kind said to be
peculiar to the island, and very rare in it, and
which is an undescribed species, was sitting
on the rocks. He was so intently absorbed in
watching their manoeuvres, that I was able, by
quietly walking up behind, to knock him on the
head with a geological hammer. This fox, more
curious or more scientific, but less wise, than
the generality of his brethren, is now mounted
in the museum of the zoological Society.”
However, as will be indicated below, this
species remains very elusive, both to the lay
people and to scientists, even up to our days (in
this regard it is interesting the comment given

by Osgood 1943: 72-73). As such, Darwin’s fox
is considered as one of the rarest canids in the
world (Macdonald & Sillero-Zubiri 2004) and
is categorized as critically endangered by the
UICN (Jimenez et al. 2008).
On the basis of Darwin’s specimen, Martin
(1837) named fulvipes as a form of Vulpes.
Subsequent to its original description, for a
centur y and a half, mentions to fulvipes in
the scientific literature were limited to report
new Chiloean records (e.g., Osgood 1943)
and mentions on taxonomic treatises usually
referred to changes of its generic placement
(e.g., Waterhouse 1839, Gray 1868, Cabrera
1931, Lannguth 1975) or specific status (e.g.,
T rouessar t 1904, Housse 1953, Langguth
1969). Then, 153 years after its original
description, Medel et al. (1990) repor ted
a mainland population of L. fulvipes, in the
Nahuelbuta National Park (37º47’ S, 72º58’
W), about 600 km north of Chiloe. In the last
two decades several studies on the natural
history of Darwin’s fox, based on Chiloean and
Nahuelbuta populations, have been published
(Elgueta et al. 2007, González-Acuña et al. 2007,
Jaksic et al. 1990, Jiménez 2007, Jiménez et al.
1990, 2004, 2012).
A decade ago, Vilà et al. (2004) presented
evidence of a possible additional population
near Punta Chanchán (39º21’ S, 73º14’ W), in
the northern Pacifi c coast of the Region de
Los Ríos. In addition to a putative observation
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of a live specimen of Darwin’s fox by someone
besides the authors, this evidence consists of
the finding of a mitchondrial DNA (mtDNA)
sequence that falls between a previously
identified haplogroup of L ycalopex fulvipes
(Yahnkee et al. 1996). This haplotype was
recovered from a skin that was decorating
the home of a resident of Punta Chanchán.
However, as Vilà et al. (2004) acknowledged,
the possibility that the fulvipes-like haplotype
found at Chanchán is caused by introgression
of fulvipes mtDNA into the genetic background
of another species (par ticularly L ycalopex
griseus, the chilla fox) cannot be ruled out with
certainty. This is particularly possible in the
light of the two available assessment of the
genetic variation of Chilean foxes that shows
that haplotypes recovered from specimens of
Lycalopex griseus and Lycalopex culpaeus do

not form monophyletic groups (Yahnke et al.
1996, Vilà et al. 2004). Finally, more conclusive
was the recent report in a newspaper of camera
trap-based records of L. fulvipes in two coastal
localities of the Region de Los Ríos (the formal
publication of these records is in progress; A.
Farias, E. Silva-Rodriguez & M. Sepúlveda com.
pers. 2013).
We here repor t a new mainland locality
record of Lycalopex fulvipes at Región de la
Araucania, Comuna de Gorbea, Lastar ria,
Santa Rosa sector (39º11’ S, 72º46’ W). This
record is based on a specimen found dead; its
necropsy indicated injuries compatible with a
dog attack. This locality is about 160 km south
of Nahuelbuta National Park, then constituting
an intermediate population between the two
previously unambiguously known localities
of Lycalopex fulvipes. Lastarria, Santa Rosa is

Fig. 1: Geneology (most likely tree; logL = -852.83) of a fragment of the mitochondrial control region of distinct
canid specimens. Those sequences directly provided by Chris Yahnke lack GenBank accession numbers, but
their precedence is indicated (see details in Yahnke et al. 1996). Those sequences downloaded from GenBank
include accession numbers in their labels. Numbers by node correspond to Bootstrap support values (only
those values above 50 % are shown).
Genealogía (árbol más verosímil: logL = -852.83) de un fragmento de la región control mitocondrial de distintos especímenes
de cánidos. Las secuencias provistas por Chris Yahnke carecen de número de acceso a GenBank, pero se indica su procedencia
geográfica (ver detalles en Yahnke et al. 1996). Aquellas secuencias obtenidas de GenBank tienen el número de acceso en sus
etiquetas. Los números en los nodos corresponden a valores de apoyo de Bootstrap (solo se muestran los valores mayores a 50 %).
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about 60 km northeast of Punta Chanchán. The
specimen that is the base of the new locality
record presented here is under the custody of
Servicio Agricola Ganadero, Región Araucania.
We s e q u e n c e d a f r a g m e n t o f t h e
mitochondrial control region of this specimen
using primers Thr-L 15926 and DL-H 16340
(Vilà et al. 1999) and the following amplification
conditions: 40 amplification cycles of 94 ºC
during 1 min, 48 ºC during 1 min and 72 ºC
during 1 min. The new sequence was submitted
to GenBank (accession number KF693217)
and analyzed with most of the DNA sequences
of Chilean foxes generated and analyzed by
Yahnke et al. (1996); these sequences were
kindly provided by Chris Yahnke. The matrix
was also expanded to include control region
DNA sequences of L ycalopex that become
available after the study of Yahnke et al.
(1996). Accession numbers of those sequences
gathered from GenBank are given in Figure 1.
Alignment was done with Clustal X (Thompson
et al. 1997) using the default alignment
parameters and corrected by eye; the resulting
matrix has 331 base pairs. Obser ved genetic
divergences between pairs of haplotypes were
obtained with MEGA 5 (Tamura et al. 2011).
Genealogical relationships among haplotypes
were conducted under a Maximum Likelihood
approach (Felsenstein 1985) in MEGA 5 using
a model of molecular evolution (T92 + G + I)
found with the same program. Nodal support
was assessed by means of 1000 Bootstrap
replicates (BS).
The genealogy (logL = -852.83) shows
that the haplotype from Lastarria falls within
the clade (BS = 77) of L. fulvipes haplotypes
repor ted by Yahnke et al. (1996; including
a discussion on the lack of monophyly of L.
culpaeus and L. griseus; see also Guzman et
al. 2009). As such, the genealogical analysis
cor r oborates the morphological species
determination of the specimen from Lastarria.
Within the fulvipes clade, the haplotype from
Lastar ria appears sister (BS = 60) to that
from Chiloe. Obser ved sequence divergence
between the fulvipes haplotype from Lastarria
and those from Nahuelbuta is 1.6 and 1.9 %,
respectively, and with that from Chiloe is 1.7 %.
In the last few years, studies started to shed
light on the amount and structure of the genetic
variation of distinct Valdivian forest inhabitants
distributed both in the mainland and in Chiloe,
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including lizards (e.g., Vera-Escalona et al.
2012), a marsupial (Himes et al. 2008), and one
cer vid (Fuentes-Hurtado et al. 2011; see also
D’Elía 2012). However, given the small sample
analyzed here we avoid advancing scenarios
and comparisons based on the genealogical
relationships uncovered. In the light of the
increasing list of specimens and locality
records of Lycalopex fulvipes that are being
reported, an extensive phylogeographic study
of Darwin’s fox seems more feasible. Results
of such study would provide much needed
information to design an adequate conservation
strategy for this species as well as allowing a
better understanding of its recent evolutionary
history.
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